
HOW BEAUTIFUL TO BE WITH 
GOD.

How beautiful to be with God 
When earth is fading like a dream 

And from this mist-encircled shore 
We launch upon the unknown stream! 

No doubt, no fear, no anxious care, 
But, comforted by stall and rod,

In the faith-brightened hour of death 
How beautiful to be with Godi*

Beyond the partings and the pains, 
Beyond the sighing and the tears, 

Oto' beautiful to be with God 
Through all the endless, blessed

years;
To see His face, to hear His voice,

To know Him better day by day, 
And love Him as the flowers love 

light.
And serve Him as immortals may.

—John Buckham.

THREE GREATEST PORTRAITS 
OF CHRIST.

A German religious painter has re
cently challenged the traditional con
ception of Christ’s physical appear
ance as false and untrustworthy.
“Christ certainly never wore a beard” 
he states positively, “and His hair 
was closely cut." In support of this 
contention, Herr Kahrrnkrog cites 
historical evidence. He points out 
that the oldest representatkins of the 
face of Christ, found chiefly in the 
catacombs of Rome, picture Him 
without a beard; that all the Christ 
pictures dowii to the beginning o! the 
fourth centwrv at least, and even la
ter, are of this kind

In view of the overwhelming num
ber of painters who in all ages have 
portrayed Christ in the conventional 
fashion, it is hardly likely that this 
argument will win general credence.
But it is at least significant that 
two of the three greatest portraits ol 
Christ ever painted show Him with
out a beard.

The three supreni; paintings ic ques
tion are IiConardc I)a Vinci’s, Mich
ael Angelo's, and Raphael’s. T.ie Da 
Vinci portrait is a part of the larger 
and world-famous “I,ast Supper," 
painted on an end wall of a Domini
can coudent in Milan, and now, alas! 
almost obliterated. To quete Mr.
James Burn’s description:

“Leonardo’s study of the face of 
Christ, over which he was s« id to 
have pondered for half a lifetime, 
would have been quite lost to us were 
It not that a finished study ol it hap
pily exists, and is preserved in the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Milan. Of 
all the conceptions of thî face of 
Christ imagined by man and painted 
on canvas, tfck is by common consent 
regarded as othe most beautiful. It 
is Christ at one ol the sadcvsL mo
ments of Hi* life; His eyes half clos
ed, His face so calm and vet so grief- 
laden, speak of a sorrow which noue 
can share."

The transition from Ua Vinci's 
conception to that of Michelangelo, in 
“The Last Judgment," is a violent 
one. The Christ depicted on the roof 
of the Sistine Chapel looks down with 
threatening eye and upraised arm up
on the awed worshippers below. 
“Michelangelo’s conception of the 
Christ, massive and wrathful,” says 
Mr. Burns, “is a revelation of His 
own perturbed yet totanic genius. All 
lie did, as all He was, is on the scale 
of the tremendous. Agitated in 
heart, wounded in spirit, his labors 
were those of Hercules; he could not 
rest, and He would not die.”

Mr. Burns writes further:
“To the somber genius tie concep

tion of Christ as the Gentle Shepherd 
had few attractions. It was into his [ Lord." 
conception cl Christ as Judge that he 
pouied all the passion of his stormy 
soul, and that he sought to recover 
all the lost splendors of classic art 
His picture of the ‘Last Judgment,’ 
is the most famous of his works. It

seem afraid that we are all secretly 
Manicheans. To ask a drunkard to 
take the pledge is excusable, they say, 
but to ask a sober man to do it is 
prepostaerous and insulting. How 
many times over must we explain 
our principles to them; how much , 
charity must we not practise lor | 
their gibes and sneers, how much pa
tience with their dulness; how often 
have we wondered at their apathy, 
standing like us, as they do, in the 
presence of the same terrible evil, and 
yet expending themselves in suspicions 
and regrets and bead-shakings and 
warnings—not against the vice of in- ; 
temperance, but against those who 
are trying to do something to remedy

“I need hardly say, brethren, 
that we are not pulled up with the 
delusion that because we are total ab
stainers we are better Catholics than 
others. We know full well that many 
Catholics who do not join our work 
are fully as pleasing to God as we 
are; we make no criticism at all on | 
others whom God leads in ways dif
ferent from this, and yet equally 
pleasing to Him. We know there is 
no obligation about it except for those 
who for their very selves’ sake must 
abstain. But, all the same, we glory 
in tins privilege of suflering thirst in 
uivou with the Son of God for the 
poor drunkard’s sale; we deem it a 
special grace and vocation, and we 
•are convinced that God has blessed 
our work.—Rev. Walter Elliot.
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It was one of the prettiest spots m 
the country—not quite a village just 
yet, although for a newly settled 
place it could boast of many advant
ages which even the average village 
does not possess and had made won
derful progress. In the springtime 
and summer it could not be surpassed 
for beauty, overlooking as it did one 
of the finest bodies of water to which 
fair Canada lays claim, the place it
self was one succession of green hills 
and dales whose undulating loveliness 
was kept still more verdant by the 
dancing, sparkling little river which 
winded its way through, while here 
and there were visible the cottages of 
settlers—one on yonder hill; another 
on its recline, as if it had dropped 
from the blue sky above and missed 
its original destination and down in 
that little green dale yet another of 
these lowly mansions could be seen.
To the west and north were great 
clusters of trees, maple, beach, oaks 
and evergreens, forming in the spring 
and summer months miniature forests 
of verdure whose loveliness was all 
but outrivalled when Mother Nature 
decked her children of the forest in 
their autumnal robes of red, brown, 
green and yellow of every indescrib
able tint and shade. Whether the lit
tle settlement presented the greater ; 
beauty beneath the blue sky of a smil- j 
ing, sunny morn, or in the softer 
shades of a moonlight night when Lu
na cast her rays over the hills and 
valleys and far out over the dancing, 
rippling water is an cv>en question It I
was indeed a picturesque little place ; the O’Connell family axd exhausted ' although judging from its furnishings, Church, but secretly, a young girt 
and the inhabitants were justly proud their games aei tired of books in ' the “better davs” must have indeed nar,,r,,c u‘'r“ =*■ m,“’h nnuneaA
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SOME PHRASES THAT CONNOTE 
THE CATfKJUC.

(From a .Sermon by Rev. I>. S. I*kr- 
lan, LL.D.)

You find among Catholic people nrr- 
tain phrases that you do not Ihid 
among people who are not Catholics. 
That phrase, “Thank God!" It is 
purely Catholic. Anywhere that you 
hear a man or woman use that simple 
phrase, “Thank God!" you knew he 
or she is a Catholic. Another expres
sion among Catholics is, “If it please 
God.” "If ft is God’s will." This 
is rather common among the Irish. 
“If it is the will of God." They ne
ver made a prediction, tliev never 
make a statement that regarde the fu
ture without adding that safeguard
ing clause, “If it is the will of God,” 
so deep down in the Irish nature is 
that conviction that God oca.trois ev
erything. And among the lips, and 
it is always spoken with the adjective 
“good," “the good God." Every 
good thing comes from God And to
day tlee infidels of France have invent
ed a new epithet of derision, and they 
speak df Catholics and the Catholic 
Iieople of France and call them “ Le 
bon Dieosards" f" The Good God- 
ites"). Think of it! Because the 
people of France are always speaking 
about “the good God” and wdiat He 
docs hr men, they have lv-eotne iden
tified with Him in the tperch of the 
rabble.

But to be more plain I will tell 
you hew you can tell a Catholic from 
ihe Protestant in a much more ready 
manner than this. A Catholic always 
speake about our Saviour as “Our 
Ixird." A Catholic always says, 
“Our Ixrnl did so and so,” “Our Lord 
said so and so." They always sjieak 
of Him as “Our Lord." A Protes
tant always speaks ef “Christ," 
“Jesus Christ." When you hear a 
person in ordinary parlance speak the 
words “Jesus Christ,” you may he 
sure he is a Protestant. Why? Be
cause it is too historic and scientific. 
A Catholic does not call the Son of 
Mary by the name. They say, “Our 

Xnd why “Our Lord?" Be
cause “Our Lord" means “Master." 
Because “Our Lord” means “Sovere
ign Lord.” And we always look 
upon Him by any other name than 
that which was IÎis even in the Old 
Law. He is cur Lord, and that is the

of it.
However, rural seeeery such as this 

—no matter how beautiful—is bound 
to be attended with disadvantage*;, 
especially in the depth of winter, and 
one of these disadvantages was the 
absence of a Catholic Church. The 

l few Catholics in the settlement were

the

! obliged to walk nearly two miles to 
attend Mass in the neighboring vil- where f could get another subscrib- 
lage; this little church being at- er,” said Jack to his mother, who 
tended from the city by Father Wright was industriously working away at 
who had been trying for so king to some little garment, “Î would 
band the few Catholics belonging to much like to have the fifteen." 
the settlement together to form a lit- was t subject which had been talked 
tie parish of their own. As is so of quite frequently *s Mrs. O’Connell 

j often the case, one of the fust build- w as as anxious as Jack to see the pa
per progress, not only on her son's 
account, but as she was a firm be
liever in Catholic literature, her

their endeavor to make the most of, ,
it and were now looking forward to ^e,<l %er^ ar ,ac*c‘ " ac^ asked 
a clear-up that they might get out. old lady if Mr. Grant were in and if 
Jack, as usual, was busily engaged 
with his scôool books, for his studies 
were very heavy and difficult this 
year. Presently he stopped, took out 
his little book and counted over the 
names. Just fourteen. “1 wonder

whose parents were a» much opposed 
to the match as were his own on ac
count of religious differences-. Thin 
rasli act marked the decline in the 
success of the young merchant, as ol 
course, without the giace of the Sae-

.............................. rament or even the blessing ef the
ed him into ihe kitchen because it was parents, it could not be expected that

as usuaL was busily engaged | he might see him, to which she hesi- 
‘ *"~ * ~ ~ tatjng|y replié that lie was in but

had been very ill for a spell “I mov-

ings to ornament this district was 
the church of foiut of the different de
nominations. By and by another and 
yet another ef tlu-se places of worship 
sprung up and such was the strength

creed being that there was no possi-, tfae’ raxa gPK o( ,ime and ill
. . _ bilvtv of getting too much of it in played sail havoc. “Ave, w_____...

of the numbers of their adherents and tire home, especially in a vicinity such ' my -son," kindlv inquired the shaking
so great was their influence that Fa- as iheirs. “Why don’t you try that ma,’, “Did vou want lose*1 me?”
ther Wright's little parish seeuied old man on the 12th line, what’s his | ve*t *jr I did," said .lack, ;ls
about to be totally annihilated and name?” “Y ou mean Mr. Grant, mo- took the trembling old hand in his 
the fact of St. Patrick’s living so far tiier, Oh! tlieie s no use in living ; uwn, “but first let me see what suc-
away and tlie members of the oppos- him; sure he does nothing but raise cpes I’ll have with this stubborn fire.
ite sects living so iiersistent and af 
fable towards these few Cat holies on
ly enhanced the danger. There was 
enough spirit in most of these people 
not to be influenced and one of the 
families who were trvirg in their own

ecus and pigs and things; what would 
hi1 ho doing with a Catholic paper." 
“There now, I told you,” spoke up 
lus younger brother, Tom, “1 know 
for a fact that old man is a great 
reader. Only last week when 1 was 

humble way to assist the good work -ever after our mail lie asked me to 
of their persevering pastor was a , bold his horse’s head till be got his, 
family by '-he name of O’Connell. Sev- and when lie canie out of the post
i-ral bovi and girls blessed this home, oilme he had a whole lug bundle ol"
all happy, healthy specimens of young papers. ’Cause he is old and keeps 
manhood and womaitkoou, who inllu- ojws and poultry don’t sa> that ho 
enced hv the example of their pious, wouldn't like a Catholic newspaper, 
though practical mother and honest Try him anyway; it wont do
industrious father, seemed in a fait ! harm." “Well,” said Jack

the union would prove other than the 
miserable failure it did. Things sinn
ed to go smoothly enough for- a. 
w hile. John Grant settled down once 
more to business and in order to keep- 
in with all parties, made a pretence 
of keeping up a show of religion, go
ing one Sunday with his wife ami the 
next to his own Church, but ere long 
he attended neither, nor (lid she, who 
proved to be, shortly after Iheii mar
riage, as arrogant and self-willed as 
sim was previously amiab’e and sub
missive, in religious matters at least, 

it, , At length things seemed to be going 
wrong. Here, removed entirely from 
whatever good influence he might oth-- 
erwise have been under, he soon learn
ed to forget all about his religion spid 
as for their “cmily of two sons and a 
daughter, the) gren up without hard- 

as he had rightly attributed a great ly knowing the meaning of the word., 
deal of the old man’s trembling to Finally, the Grant family, thiaking- 
tHe free-ing atmosphere of the room, they could live cheaper in the coun- 
“I am generally pretty fortunate in try, retired to the cottage in which 
fine-building. ’ he added, as kneeling. Jack found them so lonely and nn.ser
in front of the stove, he had soon able, hut in which they lived for quite 
fanned the i5ow flame into a bright a little while in comparative comfort, 
glow, which now began to cast its However, as soon as the children got

warmer," she said as she led the 
way into that apartment with a loud 
“John, here is a youag lad come to 
set* you,” and, murmuring something 
about tr.v lag to build a lire, went on 

so I with the occupation which Jack's cu
lt j trance had apparently interrupted, as 
"" a hask<< of brushwood, some old j>a- 

pers and hits of green, wet pine were 
in evidence around the rickety old 
stove which occupied one cornet of 
the worn and near which sat a fee
ble, white-haired man on whose face

illness had
played sail havoc. “Aye, what is

ruddy light over the features of the 
old man There was something so 
sad yet nobV in ihe expression of the 
-eld wrinkled face, broad, intelligent 
brow ai-d kindly blue eves beneath the

an,M-setting of silvery white hair that 
Jack c-ould not help thinking what athat's

way to become future pillars for Fa- true, and it might do him some good, ig“and' hâmdëomê old man he would 
ther Wright s little parish No mod hut it is an awful long jaunt make if he were properly cared for
of travelling over three miles to at- there. Well, bure goes anyhow. With

and ,and tender-hearted Jack felt sorrv for
kirn. When he had succeeded in get-

old enough to leave home they mar
ried and being installed, in homes of 
tiieir own, had little time to look 
after the old couple beyond a brief 
visit now and then. Even had they 
been ever so solicitous regardirg the 
well being of their parents, they could 
not or would not have given theii 
poor old father the consolation antv 
assistance he most needed, and it was 
his which had been weighing so hrav-tend a Catholic school in the city this, Jack donned his top boots

with a good public one in the vicinity long ulster and having muffled up the place warmed up a little, he ily on the old man’s mind lately as
offering all the educational advantages warm for the tournee and securing his a,.,v|ltv(l ltlP fl,air which the old lady he realized only too well the mistake
except indeed that one great ad vaut- mother's heanaacJit leat for Ins SUl'.jiad dusted off with a corner of her lie had made when, mon timidly men
age and necessity,. that of instruction as>, was soon speeding down, tne ja|ir<m, ilBl| seating himself by Mr turning the matter of calling in a

Géant, was coon dialling awav to the

4- ciiw aitwww «.............................. ............... - | lait» . I IV la LUI l.GKI, tllHl UIUL I» l lit

engrossed hit; whole time and stierig.h namt j|t, had from tile beginning. The 
tor eight years and was unveiled cm ap0$tles themselves called Him “the 

l, ‘for tie amaze-( L,oxd.” When He appeared after HisChristinas Day, 154 
ment of Rome and of the world.’ It 
remains an ‘amazement’ until this 
day, and tbv subject of never-ending 
controversy."

To turn from Michelangelo's lurid 
vision to the portrayal of Christ in 
Raphael's “Otransliguralion" is to pass 
from “Paradise Lost”

resurrection on the shore ol the lake, 
IVter first recognized Hun, and he 
said, “It ;s the Lord.” When Thomas 
recognized Him, he said, “My Lord." 
And from the days of the apostles we 
have always spoken of Jesus Christ 
as “Our Lord." Xnd all Catholics 

to “Paradise | speak of Him to-day as "Our Ixird." 
You never heard

in the Christian Dot*tine. At lea-st, country road, athirst lor 
so thougiit some of these Catholics, member. After about an hi
but Mrs. O’Connell had a different half run and hall walk, oxer a road j M pom ba<j ^d, a very intelligent, 
idea. Though comparatively poor in which a hoy less enthusiastic loan lie i wt,„ rpad person, and m the course vf 
the world’s goods, she placed the edu- would have considered too tough to their conversation, incidentally indi
cation and advancement of her chil- be endured and much hall ling v,nn I tiueed the former object of his visit, 
dren beyond every cither aim and de- hurrying, scurrying, blinding s'10^ • I | be sad expression on the old man’s 
prixed herself of many comforts and he reached an irregular lane wiucii. | fa(y opened is he told his guest 
pleasures she might otherwise have upojj making inquiries he vvas inform- lu, would inde(,d enjov a vatho-
enjoyed in order to’send her boys and ed, led to old mao Grant s p ace . ljc but „aS afrajd' |u- would
girls to a Catholic school. The eldest From the outsiue the old “>,l*igv j nQ( much fUrther use for it nor
of the family, a young man of about looked cold and desolute enough m l1^ 1 indeed any other jmper, as he felt his 
eighteen, while as fund of fun and delapidated, tumble-down slate, »*iMdavs were numbered, and Jack thought 
sport as any of Ins companions, was buried as it was in the snow, am lu.‘vrt-uitliv jo^d the part; he seem- 
uf a moie religious turn of mind. He Jack, having gained admittance lounu p(, ^ lhough l|p;lth wv|p ni,ar at
revered and respected Father Wright that the interior ol the house d.ti not i haMl|_ Hv aleo tuW ,at.k that a,. 
and from his earliest childhood had a Hatter in the least Us external ap- j ,h h hp ||a(, bpen brought u., a g()ml

pearatice. In answer to his knock, j Calh* ,|c hp had uvt kep* fhe pV 
a little Lime old woman op............  ' tiers of his holy religion since his

GIORDANO BRUNO.

Regained." The terrors of th>- "Dies Y ou never heard a Pi speak
Irue” no longer overwhelm uc. The that \ iy. You never yet heard a
soul of Raphael was as sunny as : Protestant say “Our Lord.” No.
Michelangdo'c was somber; it was That is a term reserved for Catho-
his delight to paint gentle-fared Ma- lies. They speak about Jesus Christ
donnas and sweet Infants, and to set at wt, speak about Julius Caesar or 
them in an Umbrian landscape of such , George W ashington. Catholics never 
heavenly peacefulness as to make us spea* so. God is still our God, and 
dream of the Paradise of God. I» His Eternal Son is our Lord and 
his supreme bMKI be shows us a Music;
Christ glorified, uplifted and radiant

A most sympathetic description of 
Raphael’s “Traesliguration" is given 
by Mrs. Jameson in “The History of 
Our Lord." She says:

“In looking at tbv ’Transfiguration’ 
we must bear is mind that it is not 
a historical but a devotional picture— 
that the intentioe of the painter was course of 
not to represent a scene, hut to ex-1 where lus 
cite religious feeliegB by expressing 
So far as painting can do it, a very 
sublime idea.

“It we remove to a certain distance 
from the picture so that the forms 
shall become vague, indistinct, and 
only the masses of color and the light 
ana shape perfectly distinguishable, 
we shall see that the picture is in
deed divived as if horizontally, the 
upper half being all light, and the 
lower half, comparatively, all dark.
As we approach nearer, step by step, 
we behold above the radiant figure of 
the Saviour floating in mid air, with 
arms outspread, garments of trans
parent light, glorified visage upturned 
as if in rapture, and the hair lifted 
and scattered as I have revn it in 
persons under the influence of electric
ity.”

“It is the wonderful power and 
beauty of the face and figure of 
Christ," says Burns, “which gives 
this work its overwhelming attrac
tion." He adds: “While Da Vinci 
has painted the Patient Sufferer, and 
Angelo the Wrathful Judge, Raphael 
has portrayed tne Risen and Glorified 
Redeemer."

longing which seemed to grow with 
him that God would one day call him 
to that vocation. It was with this 
in mind that his patents bad, the pre
vious year, acceeded to Ins request to 
be allowed to attend the college of 
which their beloved pastor was an 
illustrious example, and while his pa:- 
ents were anxious to give their s< n 
exery possible advantage, they natur
ally felt the extra pressure of his 
college expenses and it was in order 
to help defray the same that Jack 

i had accepted the offer of one of the 
leading Catholic newspapers to repri
sent them in the vicinity of she (.) - 

l Connell home. It was hard work, 
though, get*’--' around his little cir
cle, nut because of the number of l a 

‘ tholics, but because of their being so

door aud having accepted her J™]*' ! marriage, and lately did not go near 
tioa to Tome in out o he wea^h- the Church a)( as Mrg. $rant
er,’ Jack found himstl . . . . though a good woman, was not a
which had apparently seen betur.laxs (.athoH<1 Thcy talkvd on for awhlle

Tenders for Dredgiig.
TENDERS addressed to the under 

signed will he received until 4.30 p. 
m., Friday, May 15, 1!MI8, for dredg
ing required at the following places in 
the Province of Ontario: Tittin, Vic
toria Harbor, Tenders to be endorsed

longer, every now and then Mrs. 
Grant, who seemed kindness itself, 
joining in, till it was quite twilight, 
and Jack, saying he was afraid his 
mother would be worried af his long 

i absence, took his leave, promising to 
| look m once in a while till Mr. Grant 
î was better, which he felt in his heart 
i could never be. Before Jack left 
i how n er, the old man asked him as a 
special favor to see what he could

priest, to his wife, she rallied him 
upon what she called his foolishness 
telling him not to worry, that as his 
ieligion had not done him any1 good! 
so far, it was not worth bothering 
about now. Nevertheless, he felt 
that he was slowly nearing teat 
dreadful though certain abyss, and 
doubly glad he was to meet Jack 
when he found that he was one of his 
own creed. As for .Jack, the after
noon’s experience had indeed been a 
very forcible example of fhe subject of 
their last Religious Instruction at 
College, namely, the littleness of life 
itself compared with its supreme ob
ject—its preparation for the great 
Beyond. The lesson was not lost on 
him as he reached home, a sadder, 
though wiser, bov for his “long 
jaunt. "

It was quite late when he reached 
his home and his mother was natural- 
lx anxious and worried, but before 
Jack had finished taking off his wraps, 
he had excitedly given her the whole 
history and she was as much interest
ed as he was, and agreed with him 
that no time should he lost in getting 
the priest. That was more easily said 
than done, for in the first place, the 
district in which the old man resided 
belonged to a different parish entirely 
and there was no means of reaching

A WORD IX) THE VERY WISE.
“There is a class that stands aloof 

from this work—hinders us, perhaps, 
more than rash enthusiasts. They 
are such as suspect the whole mass 
of temperance men as being fanatics
We have had to be content from toe---------
start with not a few good men who ! A few hours later the renegade monk

Having escaped from Rose, Giorda
no Bruno left the ecclesiastical career 
which he had dishonored in every pos
sible way and xvandered about in 
search of money and glory. In tin- 

time he came to I>oiidon, 
coarseness and his loose 

life made him many enemies Thence 
he went on to Oxford, where, by 
mean» of some potent protection, he 
succeeded in obtaining the privilege o' 
lecturing on philosophy. But the uni
versity authorities were soon scandal
ized by his behavior and frightened by 
the extravagance of his doctrines; in 
three months he was obliged to leave 
. . . . Toward 1591 the patrician Gio
vanni Mocemgo, an enthusiastic col
lector of books, found in the shop of 
a Dutch bookseller a little volume en
titled “Eroici Furori," which con
tains some astrological calculations 
and some hints on economics. Tin- 
purchaser asked who the author might 
be, learned from the bookseller that 
it was Giordano Bruno, entered into 
correspondence with him, and at last 
invited him to Venice.

Bruno, it is needless to say, accept
ed everything that was offer.1.! to him, 
but it was not long before Mocenigo 
regretted his haste to be hospitable. 
He had begun by calling his visitor 
his dear master; before long he dis
covered the man to he a debauchee 
and a blasphemer. Now, it chanced 
that Mocenigo had sat in the tribunal 
of the Holy Office as one of the three 
Senators "whose business it was to 
oversee the acts of the Father Inqui
sitor, and-he was not only a dexout 
man. but had a taste for theology. 
He began by remonstrating with Bru
no, but when the latter b- :ame inso
lent he quietly turned the key on nim 
and denounced him to the Holy Office.

'scattered and of course Jack had to “Tender for Dn-dging Tiffin and Vic- [ he^ad” Mte^part^wlth ‘̂Vth his cow 
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— . . —------- -- I and horse, owi nr to their ennui,- ,,,hours. It was engaged in the pur- Contractors will please notice that1 provisions bei> tr exhausierf i °! suit of this avocation that our hero . the dredging in the harbors of Tiffin! being able roî l l r' 
ng peace and ar.d Victoria is to be carried to a ih.-v nml d the mor x^ t h ' i>tS,,desJ 
of the pries, depth 0f 22 feet at low water, hut ; food for,ht hïu elrfmï, ÏÏÎ ,

was the means of bringing 
consolation in the person 
to a long strayed member of the 
faith.

The day had been a stormy, blusteix 
one in the middle of February. All 
that was visible of the beautiful lit 

I tie settlement was snow, snow eveix- 
where, billows upon billows of it till the
one, not familiar with the lay of the Tenders will not be considered un
landscape, could not distinguish yon- less made on the form supplied, and 
der bill from the valley beneath, and signed with the actual signatures of 
as for the cottages, they were almost tenderers.
submerged in it, while every now and Combined specifications and form of 
then the wind, which whistled and tender can he obtained at the De- 
tore around the rafters of the house, partaient of Public Works, Ottawa 
transferred one pile of snow to an- Tenders must include the towing of 
other corner of the field, as though he the plant to and from the works. On- 
were not satisfied with the way Mo- ly dredges can be employed which are 
ther Nature had distributed the fairy registered in Canada at" the time of 
down. The sky overhead was one lea- the filing of tenders. Contractors 
den mass and only promised more must be ready to begin work within 
snow. It was Saturday and there be- twenty days after the date they have 
mg no school, the younger members of been notified of the acceptance of their

lender.
An accepted cheque on a chartered 

hank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for six thousand dollars ($6,- 
000.00), must be deposited as secur
ity in connection with the dredging to 
be performed at above mentioned 
places. The cheque will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order,
FRED. GEL1NAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottewa, April 23, 1908. 
Newspapers will not he paid for this 

advertisement if thev insert it with
out authority from the Department.

stead; the next day being Sunday, 
Mrs. O Connell promised lo go over 
right after Mass and see the old 
gentleman. Jack wanted to go into 

(Concluded on page 8.)

fut the housesrs xs&Ts: W! Sr-w 
jftLqga. “iy se; Kit Æ i

was arrested and conveyed to prison. 
He was examined several times by the 
tribunal, but was never tortured; and 
as the judges thought they detected 
signs of coming repentance, they 
granted him a limit of time within 
which to abiure his errors. But the 
trial did not end in Venice, for Ihe 
Republic made an exception in this 
case and soon yielded to a request 
from the Pope that the accused should 
be-sent to Rome. He was ultimately 
burnt there, the only heretic, accoid- 
ing to the most recent and learned 
authorities, who ever died at the 
stake in Italy. He was in realitv a 
degenerate and a lunatic, who should 
have ended his days in an asylum — 
Marion Crawford in Salve Venetia.

a$t lime “d thought he had better arrange for their disposal 
while he had strength enough left to 
do sa Of course. Jack readily pro 
mised to do all he could and with the 
old man s “God bless you” still ring- 

in his ears, wuainJ his wax11 hume
s y "S0,ved t0 K*1 thp Priest out to 

tne old man as soon as oossible, that 
he might make his peace with God 

During the journey home. Jack had 
ample time for contemplation of the 
whole matter and could not help won
dering at the sometimes mvstcriuus 
though sure, ways of God, the omni
potence of His holy will and the fate 
of those who depart from the pre
cepts of His Church, as he went over 
in his own mind the history of the old 
man he had just left . . . Thirty years 
ago John Grant was a popular voune 
tnerchent. Strong, bright and intelli
gent. a prac tical Catholic and all that 
could be desired in the wax of an ex
emplary young man, was a comfort 
to his parents and a source of edifica
tion to tht> parish to which he be-j ■ ........... **■ i»* j »• * ■ m Dcnnj oui.
longed and when he entered his busi- dru* ,torf 11 Eucki fmu, where i got

Test Gin Rills ai Our 
Expense

A CURE-OR MONEY BACK

We don't ask you to buy GIN PILLS 
—but to try them. We simply west 
you to see for yourself what GIN PILLS 
will do for you. A cent for a poet card 
is the only expense. Simply write ua, 
mentioning this paper, and saying yoo 
want t free sample of GIN PILLS- 
If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS 
are doing you good, get a box at y oui 
dealer’s, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS regularly and faithfully, and they 
will cure you of Backache, iieumatism, 
Sciitica, and every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per
fect: x satisfied—you have only to return 
lie cm piy box and your dealer will 

promptly refund the money.
We know that we have, in GIN PILLS, 

.he greatest cure in the world for Kid
ney anil Bladder Troubles, aud Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world 
is so widely known aud so highly 
praised.

Starrat, Ont., Feb. «6, 1906. 
Inclosed pleaee hml f..00 (or two boxes of 

your11 Gin Villa1 .» 1 am nearly out. The

had reached the zenith of his popular
ité that he incurred the disnleasure Don’t pet it off. Write ua to-day and
of his parents and forfeited the vs- let ua tend you the free mmole of GDI
teem of his Catholic friends by marry- PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Oe^
ing not alone outside ot his own »oc box—6 tor fa.jo. I| .
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